Council members attending:
Brenda Shamo - Chair
Beckie Carter - Vice Chair
Mr. Cooper - Principal
Stephanie Orphanikis - teacher rep
Susan Bond-Ross - CC Parent member
Wendy Whatcott - CC Parent member
Laurie Stringham - CC Parent member
Onyebuchi Okoro - CC Parent member

Community members attending:
Khoi Vu - Community member
Ina Hamilton - Parent Center rep

1. Welcome - give out new handbooks to all Council members

2. Approval of minutes from October 14th, 2014
   Mr. Cooper move to accept - Stephanie seconded

3. Review SSAP (School/Student Achievement Plan) 2014-15
   Our SSAP is posted on http://www.schoollandtrust.org/
   a. Teacher website helps.
      Section 8 states “100% of teachers will have a web presence that is information-based and up to date.” Ron Coleman from Global Marketing Plus LLC has agreed to help teachers build websites. Mr Cooper will coordinate with Ron to get teachers going.
   b. Other concerns/questions - everyone needs to look and see if there are questions

4. Discuss how to improve Parent communication and support
   We use monthly green notes, we will try the phone messages for our next meeting

5. Safety patrol help needed
   If we can get parents 1 time a month - it is easy for everyone
   Next month we will invite all parents to come and discuss traffic control.

6. Other business
   Susan - District CC  They are using funds to help improve parking issues at 5 schools
   Request for specifics of how funds reallocation is affecting our aides
   The state requested at 40 words description of our school by Dec 1st - turn in to Mr. Cooper
   Students SAGE results should be on the portal by Dec 1st
   Quarterly Benchmark assessments show growth in Math
   Language Arts didn’t show improvement because there was no program for teachers to know what to focus on for the new test
   Thinkcentral - can help parents with Math homework

7. December meeting canceled. Next meeting Jan 23rd at 3 PM.